Scottish Castles
Seven‐day itinerary
Discover Scotland with one of our
Scottish Castles itineraries: a seven‐day
trip in total autonomy following the
travel guide we oﬀer you in these pages.
You will be led through the countryside,
along valleys and cliﬀs, to the discovery of
a land full of precious gems.
Our suggestions may help you plan a
week's historic tour with special attention
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to some among Scotland's most beautiful
castles.
I jotted down my ﬁrst draft of the itinerary
before setting forth; I then added or
amended a few parts once back.
A friend of mine successfully planned his
holiday following our instructions almost
to the letter since he hadn't found the
time to organize his itinerary before
leaving. We hope that, upon your return,
you will be as satisﬁed as he was.

Tour of Scotland
This Tour of Scotland starts from the airport
parking.
We headed straight to Stirling (to many people,
one of the most beautiful towns in Scotland) in
our rented car. We ﬁrst visited the castle, the
scene of many bloody battles.

Edinburgh‐
Stirling
1 hr 10 mins

Stirling Castle
It is perched on top of a hill, built on a chunk of
volcanic rock and surrounded on three sides by
steep crags, which make it easily defensible.
It is one among the largest and imposing castles
in Scotland and in entire Western Europe, both
under the historic and the architectural point of
view.
(opening times 9:30 a.m. ‐ 6:00 p.m., last entry
5:15 p.m in the summer/ 9:30 a.m. ‐ 5:00 p.m.,
last admissions 4:15 p.m in the winter) The visit
lasts a couple of hours. If you want to avoid
queues and save money, you must buy your
ticket online.
stilingcastele.scot

In the evening, you can easily ﬁnd places for
dinner as well as pubs

National Wallace Monument
While in Stirling, you can't miss the monument to
William Wallace.
This famous historic memorial rises on top of a
hill above the ﬁelds where William Wallace led
his troops to victory over the English in the Battle
of Stirling Bridge. It documents the story of the
intrepid warrior who became Scotland's national
hero.
(opening times: Jan. and Feb. 10:00 a.m. ‐ 4:00
p.m.; May and Jun. 9:30 a.m. ‐ 5:00 p.m.; Jul. and
Aug. 9:30 a.m. ‐ 6:00 p.m.; Sept. and Oct. 9:30
a.m. ‐ 5:00 p.m.; Nov. and Dec. 10:00 a.m. ‐ 4:00
p.m.; last admissions 45 mins prior to closing)
You can purchase tickets at the Visitor Reception
Building (just beside the parking). A
complimentary minibus shuttle runs regularly
between the parking and the monument.
nationalwallacemonument.com

Scotland to be seen
This leg of our itinerary is a must‐see.
It's an‐hour‐and‐a‐half's drive to St Andrews so
you'd better leave at around eight in order to be
at St Andrews' Cathedral as soon as it opens
(9:30 a.m. from Apr. 1st to Sept. 30th/ 10:00 a.m
from October to March).
St Andrews, the third oldest university town in
the English‐speaking world, used to be Scotland's
religious capital; its "Old‐Course" is renowned all
over the world among golf players.

St Andrews Cathedral
The Cathedral of Saint Andrew, often referred to
as St Andrew's Cathedral, is a ruined Roman
Catholic church dating back to the XIIth century.
The cathedral originally included a central tower
together with six turrets, of which only three are
standing, two in the east and one in the west,
respectively.
Among what's left of the original building, St
Rule's square tower still rises tall, 33 metres (108
feet) above the Cathedral grounds.
In 1559, during the Reformation, a Protestant
mob plundered the premises and the interior of
the Cathedral was destroyed.
After the attack, the church fell into decline,
becoming a sort of quarry where material for the
building of the town was easily to be found.
When you get to the Cathedral, you can buy a
combined ticket for the Castle (opening times –
Apr. 1st/ Sept. 30th : 9:30‐5:30; Oct. 1st/ Mar.
31st : 10:00‐4:00). Tickets can be purchased in
advance.
On the seaward side of the Cathedral there is an
even older religious site, the Church of Saint
Mary on the Rock.

Stirling ‐
Aberdeen
2 hr 20 mins

Glamis Castle
We then headed north, for a ﬁfty‐minute drive,
past the River Tay and Dundee to Glamis Castle.
Childhood home to Elizabeth Bowes‐Lyon, Queen
Elizabeth II's mother, the castle is also famous for
the so called Monster of Glamis, a hideous child
who was kept there till his death, as well as for
other haunting legends.The interior oﬀers rich
stuccos in a remarkable state of conservation.
Though you have to pay to walk through the
grounds and view the castle only from the
outside, to me, the experience is worth it. You
can purchase your ticket at the entrance.
(opening times: Nov. – Dec. 10:30 – 16:00; Mar.
30th – Oct 31st 10:00 – 17:30)
glamis‐castle.co.uk

Dunnottar Castle
This is the mandatory visit of the day.
It is a unique strong castle enjoyong an
extraordinary defensive position. In fact, it stands
on a ﬁfty‐metre‐high rocky outcrop projecting
onto the sea. Its only link to the mainland is a
steep and narrow path winding up and down the
rock.
The tickets can be bought at the Castle kiosk at
the entry. The Castle website strongly
recommends to reach the place on foot from the
nearby town of Stonehaven, since stunning views
can be enjoyed along your way.
The site, which suggests you to be there on time
to fully take advantage of the experience, also
advises to download the dedicated free app prior
to your visit.
A detailed timetable of opening times, which
frequently vary, can be found online. Aberdeen
is half an our away.
dunnottarcastle.co.uk

Northern Scotland
Our visit to Northern Scotland features "Silver
City" and the ﬁrst distilleries.

Aberdeen
In fact, Aberdeen is nicknamed either "Silver
City" or "Granite City" since almost all its
buildings are made of grey granite extracted from
local quarries, whose mica schist intrusions
glitter in the sunlight. The town faces the sea for
a long stretch of sandy beach. visitabdn.com
At the "Lemon Tea", the famous studio theatre
recently transferred to Aberdeen Performing
Arts, oﬀers a wide range of performances you
can check on their website.
aberdeenperformingarts.com/the‐lemon‐tree/

Aberdeen ‐
Inverness
2 hr 30 mins
On leaving Aberdeen (just ten miles west of the
town), right in the midst of the Scottish
countryside, you can visit.

Drum Castle
Once belonging to Robert the Bruce.
The ancient tower holds the ﬁnest library in any
Scottish Castle.
Do check the opening times.

You can't do without visiting a distillery, with
ﬁnal nosing and tasting (for those who do not
drive): we chose the Glenﬁddich company
plants, though, along the Spey Valley, you can
encounter many other distilleries, among which
Benromach Distillery, north of Invereness (a bit
out of your way) and Glen Grant Distillery (it
looks somehow too modern, judging from their
website). You may also visit The Dufftown
Whisky Museum in the nearby village. The
Macallan Distillery is famous, too.
Choose the one you deem the best.

Once you have left behind the distilleries, do not
miss the opportunity to enjoy

Elgin Cathedral
On resuming your way to Invereness, stop and
visit:
It is absolutely worth a visit: imposing and
beautifully preserved, it must be photographed
from every angle.
You can climb up the tower in order to admire
the view from above. There's no dedicated
parking, so you have to look for a public one
nearby.

Cawdor Castle
Which owes its fame to W. Shakespeare.
The rooms you are allowed to enter are really
beautiful and richly furnished.
For those who are keen on mineralogy there are
a really ﬁne rock crystal ball and a labradorite
block of great dimensions.
The Castle is surrounded by three diﬀerent
gardens (the Walled Garden, the Flower Garden
and the Wild Garden) and three easily accessible
paths lead you through a vast park boasting
centuries‐old trees; the shortest takes you back
to the parking and to the picnic area in half an
hour.
Souvenir shop, cafeteria and restaurant at your
disposal.
Opening times: Saturday 13th April to Sunday 6th
October inclusive ‐ seven days a week, 10 a.m. to
5.30 p.m. (last admission at 5 p.m.).
cawdorcastle.com

The Scottish Highlands
Today, we are starting our visit the Scottish
Highlands.

Inverness Castle
At present, the castle hosts the Sheriﬀ Court and
it's thus not open to the public, except for the
grounds and the North Tower.
From the rooftop, you can enjoy a spectacular
360° view over the town and the river, especially
at sunset. A short walk uphill to get there from
the city centre is worth the experience.
(entrance fee: £ 5; check for opening times)
Scottish Kiltmaker Visitor Centre
The shop, which sells good‐quality woolen
garments, is open from 9:00 a.m. to 10 p.m in
the summer (6 p.m. in the winter). It hosts a
permanent exhibition on kilt making.
The Inverness Museum Art & Gallery
is to be visited (open from Tuesday to Saturday
12:00 – 16:00). Highlands Testimonials.

Inverness ‐
Fort Augustus
2 hr 45 mins

Let's now resume our journey along the west
coast of Loch Ness to stop, after about half an
hour, at the ruins of:

Urquhart Castle
Urquhart Castle, one of Scotland's most
picturesque monuments. On arrival, you can
watch an intro ﬁlm. Do check the oﬃcial website
for opening times, which can vary considerably
along the year.
Tickets can be purchased in advance via the same
website.

It will take you roughly one and a half hours to
get to:

Eilean Donan Castle
The Castle, originally built in the thirteenth
century and rebuilt several times, represents
Scotland's very essence, so much so that it was
chosen as a set for many ﬁlms (from the James
Bond's series to Highlander).
Despite the very intense ﬂux of tourists, the one‐
hour tour inside the castle is totally enjoyable
(you can neither bring with you large bags nor
take pictures; the premises are unsuitable for the
motor impaired).
A monument that cannot be misssed (check
oﬃcial website for opening times).
eileandonancastle.com
Retrace your steps to Loch Ness (one hour drive).

Enchanting landscapes
Pastures, lush green meadows, enchanting
landscapes (no castles to be visited) will welcome
you on the Fort Augustus‐Balquhidder leg of
your journey.
South of Loch Ness there is the village of:

Fort Augustus ‐
Balquidder
2 hr 40 mins

Fort Augustus
On its southern tip, lies the village of Fort
Augustus, which does not look that interesting,
but it's the starting point for a boat cruise on the
"loch".
We came across a couple of restaurants by the
locks.
On your journey to Balquhidder, while driving
across the Scottish countryside, you will enjoy
enchanting landscapes, with small and big spots
of natural interest.

Balquhidder
This Scottish village is known to be the burial
place of the legendary bandit Rob Roy, who died
in 1734.
The now ruined church, instead, dates back to
1631.
The area is rather interesting, mainly because of
the several hiking trails you can take advantage
of.

Scotland
not to be missed
Scottish attractions not to be missed.
Almost half way to the capital, you reach the
village of Doune: jump at the occasion to take a
break

Balquidder ‐
Edinburgh
2 hr

Deanston Distillery
Do not miss in Scotland the guided tour in a
typical distillery, with ﬁnal tasting.
you can have something to eat at the attached
restaurant before or after the tour.

Doune Castle
lying in a wood very close to the village, perfectly
shows how people used to live in the past.
Several ﬁlms, such as "Outlander" and the
"Throne of Spades" were shot here. Ample
parking.

Once in Edinburgh, ﬁrst visit the:

Edinburgh Castle

Edinburgh is about one hour away on the M9.
First thing in Edinburgh, visit the Castle. (parking
is available in the NCP parking site at the price of
£ 15 for 3 hours)
On top of the hill overlooking the town, the
Castle is a unique gem. You can take your time to
enjoy your visit with the help of an audio guide
(£ 3.50).
The tour requires at least two hours. (opening
times: Apr 1st/Sept 30th 9:30 a.m. ‐ 6:00 p.m.;
Oct 1st/Mar. 31st 9:30 a.m. ‐ 5:00 p.m.).
Along the Royal Mile, the road connecting the
Castle to the Palace of Holyroodhouse, you can
admire lots of signiﬁcant buildings, such as St
Giles' beautiful gothic Cathedral (Scotland's High
Kirk) and the ultra‐modern Scottish Parliament.
To get a diﬀerent perspective of the city, the
"Camera Obscura" may be worth a visit. If you
start from the Castle, you will ﬁnd Holyrood
Palace at the very bottom of the road.
I strongly advise you to cover the whole itinerary
on foot.
In the evening, have a pint in one of the very
many pubs with live music in the Old Town,
where you can enjoy a pleasant walk during the
day.

Edinburgh to be seen
And after so many castles, the Scottish National
Gallery in Edinburgh (free of charge) is to be
seen.

Scottish National Gallery
You will have the chance to admire the copy of
Antonio Canova's "The Three Graces" the Duke of
Bedford commissioned the artist himself, in order
to display it in his English home.
Beautiful paintings, amongst many others, by
Botticelli, Raphael, Titian, Rembrandt, Vermeer,
Constable, Turner, Monet, Van Gogh and Gauguin
as well as by a large number of Scottish painters
are on display.
Take a stroll through the narrow streets of this
grey but fascinating town and wander around the
closes (small alleys ending up in courtyards) in
the Old Town.
Edinburgh is a young and lively town, especially
in the summer, which is enlivened by a large
number of festivals. During the month of August,
Edinburgh is home to the International Festival of
performing arts (the largest in the world) as well
as to the Fringe Festival. (An alternative festival
featuring myriad of artstic events all over the
town).

Edinburgh

And now some tips
CURRENCY
The oﬃcial currency is the British pound,
symbolized by "£"
DRIVING
In Scotland, they drive on the left hand side of
the road. So, be careful!
LANGUAGE
English (sometimes with an accent) is the only
language spoken. Mind you! A Scotsman does
not tolerate being referred to as an Englishman.
TIPS
There's no ﬁxed rule. It is customary to leave a
tip to taxi‐drivers but serving staﬀ in pubs do not
expect any, although a moderate tipping is
appreciated. The same applies to hotel staﬀ.
CREDIT CARDS
They are accepted almost everywhere, though it
is not a rule: keep a few coins at hand.

Where to stay

Inverness
1 night
Aberdeen
1 night

Fort Augustus
1 night

.

Stirling
1 night

Balquhidder
1 night
Edinburgh
2 nights

